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The Cross of Liberty and Peace
V
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By Charles Pressley Simonton
We are the martyr6d dead of ev'ry age
And race and clime, the patriotic men
Of arms of land and sea and sky above
And murder'd maid and evenmother and
Her babe. Upon our brows the Lucifer
Of cruel War did press a brazen crown
Of thorns and crucified us on a cross
Of iron. Died we in vain that liberty
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And innocence ne'ermore be crucified
Upon War's iron cross? Ye living to
The patriot dead, and generations yet
To be and unto God shall answer make.
For Liberty and Peace, twin emanations from Jehovah's throne,tho boundless as

The air and sky, e'er fly away when selfish nation line of demarkation marks
And hence, in latter days, no nation can in selfish isolation dwell, and from
Humanity apart, for all men brothers are, thus God decreed, and brother shall
A brother's burden share. Man's country is the world, and unto it allegiance
He owes-but first allegiance to his native land,-for in its last analysis
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And brotherhood. Between majestic mountains ever runs the often trodden way
Of travelers. The restless, m`elancholy wave that laves the European shore
Ere long will kiss our own beloved America. The draft of air that we inhale
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0f bird at rosy dawn and ev'ning star
And roses zephyr-wooed and violets
And aged pine that chants at eventide
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Aglow with twinkling stars. Diurnally
the earth revolves so ev'ry nation in
Its turn may da].1y greet a rising sun
And share its glory and beneficence
Till eve and sunset glow, prophetic of
Returning morn. Can ye arrest the sun
Of liberty and Deace that none but ye
Its glory see ? Nay!Nay! Almighty God
TT.spires jt in its coiirse. Forevermore
Oiir unseen hands uphold the iron cross

Of hell-begotten war, on which we bled
And died.and'neath it resurrectionmorn
Await, as blessed emblem now of peace
And liberty. that to all nations it

Shall be,-as unto Christian crucifix
Of Christ-devoted rtatriots' crucifix
And Calvary.and e'er this messagelbear

rr'o men:Abide in brotherhood and peace
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